






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 University of St Gallen Switzerland 81996 100 (56)





3 2 Cems See table note 60571 95 (47)
4 4 HEC Paris France 77232 96 (67)
5 7 Essec Business School France 71853 92 (70)
6 IE Business School Spain 85706 93 (86)
7 10 Esade Business School Spain 63704 95 (100)
7 9 Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University Netherlands 63045 92 (95)
9 6 EMLyon Business School France 55813 97 (85)
10 8 Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad India 101243 100 (100)
11 23 HHL Leipzig Graduate School of Management Germany 85923 100 (78)
12 14 Edhec Business School France 56976 97 (88)
13 9 Grenoble Graduate School of Business 
France, UK, 
Singapore, China 57215 95 (77)
14 18 Imperial College Business School UK 59705 89 (85)
14 13 Mannheim Business School Germany 71727 91 (89)
16 12 London School of Economics and Political Science UK 64378 93 (72)
17 17 City University: Cass UK 53332 75 (96)
18 16 Stockholm School of Economics Sweden 62834 95 (51)
19 21 Rouen Business School France 50502 91 (87)
20 26 HEC Lausanne Switzerland 54669 96 (69)
20 19 ESC Toulouse France 52442 89 (42)
22 21 WU (Vienna University of Economics and Business) Austria 55968 98 (95)
23 27 Università Bocconi Italy 58743 95 (66)
23 21 Audencia Nantes France 53036 89 (83)
25 26 Reims Management School France 48027 93 (85)
25 23 Solvay Brussels School of Belgium 53624 100 (93)
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Economics and Management 
27 29 Skema Business School France, USA, China 48423 87 (85)
28 31 Kozminski University Poland 51383 91 (85)
29 23 IAG-Louvain School of Management Belgium 50248 94 (61)
30 39 Eada Spain 55376 88 (85)
30 31 Bem Bordeaux Management School France 47811 94 (99)
32 35 Vlerick Business School Belgium 55719 89 (90)
33 29 Maastricht University School of Business and Economics Netherlands 55711 75 (21)
34 31 Euromed Management France 44733 85 (83)
35 Warwick Business School UK 58442 100 (77)
36 36 HEC Montreal Canada 54348 83 (91)
36 35 Aston Business School UK 46486 91 (72)
36 29 University of Strathclyde Business School UK 49426 94 (53)
39 34 Aalto University Finland 52078 97 (90)


















































































































































































































































































































































































































Faculty  H‐index  Publications  Citations 
Dr. Ojelanki Ngwenyama  17 48 1454 
Dr. Ayse Bener (moved to engineering) 14 95 640 
Dr. Catherine Middleton 11 87 387 
Dr. Deborah Fels  9 95 315 
Dr. Ozgur Turetken  8 27 234 
Dr. Farid Shirazi  4 18 42 
Dr. Tim McLaren  4 9 180 
Dr. Margaret Plaza  4 5 40 
Dr. Aziz Guergachi  3 22 59 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































Assistant Professor 13 
Associate Professor 27 
CUPE Instructor 2 
Limited Term Faculty 3 
Professor 13 








































































































Marketing  Finance  Misc./Research  MTI 
MB8108  Reg Government and Soc 
Responsibility Mgmt 
Required          Misc.   
MB8104  Acc and Finance for 
Todays Managers 
Required        Fin     
MB8105  World Logistics and 
Supply Chain Mgmt 
Required  SC           
MT8215  Finance and Technology 
Valuation 
Required        Fin     
MB8103  Strategy in an Intl 
Business Environment 
Required  SC  GB         
MB8106  Managing in a Diverse 
World 
Required    GB      Misc.   
MT8213  Technology and 
Organizational Strategy 
Required  SC  GB        IT 
MT8212  Innovation and 
Organizational Theory 
Required    GB      Misc.  IT 
MB8107  Advanced International 
Marketing 
Required    GB  Mktg       
MB8401  Marketing Management  Elective      Mktg       
MT8810  Prod Devel, 
Commercialization 









  Fin     
MB8004  Accounting  Foundation        Fin     
MB8003  Marketing  Foundation      Mktg       
MB8201  Intl Strategic 
Management Challenges 
Elective  SC  GB         
MB8502  Retail and Commercial 
Development 
Elective        Fin     
MT8216  Global Markets and 
Technology Trends 
Required    GB        IT 
MT8214  Managing in a Diverse 
World 




Required          Research   
MT8217  Ethics and Corporate 
Social Responsibility 
Required          Misc.   
MB8005  Finance  Foundation        Fin     
MT8425  Digital Media in Practice  Elective      Mktg      IT 
MT8310  Special Topics Info Sys 
Mgmt 
Elective            IT 
MB8403  Competitive and Market 
Analysis 
Elective    GB  Mktg       
MT8108  Regional Government and 
Social Responsibility 
Required          Misc.   
MB8506  Real Estate Finance  Elective        Fin     
MT8511  Op Mgmt, Process 
Improvement 
Elective  SC  GB         
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MB8711  Negotiation and Conflict  Elective    GB         
MT8510  Adv Supply Chain Mgmt 
Practices 
Elective  SC           
MB8602  Investments for Today's 
Manager 
Elective        Fin     
MT8808  Consulting Skills  Elective  SC  GB  Mktg  Fin     
MT8220  Adv Project Management  Elective             
MT8304  Governance of IT  Elective            IT 
MB8207  Special Topics in 
Internation Business 
Elective    GB         
MT8314  Human Factors in Tech 
Design 
Elective            IT 
MB8407  Special Topics in 
Marketing 
Elective      Mktg       
MT8103  Applied Research 
Methods I 
Required          Research   
MB8509  Comparative Healthcare 
Pol and Mgmt 
Elective             
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14.	Appendix	IV	–	Approval	and	Consultation	Documentation	
 
 
